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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was to establish the role of counselling in dressing styles of female 

students at Kitwe College Education in Kitwe district on the Copperbelt Province of Zambia. 

The objectives that guided this study were; to find out the reasons why female students dress in 

the way they dress; to identify how students cultural background influences their dressing styles; 

to establish the role of counselling in dressing style of females students at Kitwe College of 

Education. The study employed a descriptive research design, which involved both qualitative 

and quantitative methods. Convenient sampling procedure was used for the Administrators; 

purposive sampling was used to select students for focus group discussion and simple random 

sampling was used for students: the sample was 205 respondents that were two hundred (200) 

female students and five (5) Administrators. Data was collected through questionnaires, 

interviews and focus group discussion. Focus group discussions enabled respondents to give 

detailed views on various dressing styles and the role of counselling. Interviews were used to 

have in depth understanding of the phenomena while Questionnaires allowed for qualitative and 

quantitative data. The study found that students dress that way because it was the kind of 

dressing that makes them feel smart and presentable. In addition, students felt that it was 

fashionable to dress the way they did. On the other hand others dressed according to the dress 

code of their profession (teaching) and they were also mindful of the dos and do not’s of the 

college regulations. Some students were influenced by their cultural background since they went 

to college when they are already full grownups and were accustomed to their own way of 

dressing according to the upbringing. As regards the role counselling, it plays an important role 

in helping improve peoples’ minds, helps in thinking, to analyse, to question and use that 

knowledge in a situation. The study recommended that the College should have trained full time 

counsellors who would be in charge of counselling students with minimum teaching load. During 

orientation talks of the first years the College counsellors should emphasize on the dress styles 

that the College wants and every student at Kitwe College of Education should be given a copy 

of the College rules and regulation of the College upon arrival in the first academic year. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

This chapter discusses the background of the study, statement of the problem, purpose of the 

study, objectives of the study, research questions and significance of the study, limitation of the 

study as well as the definitions of the terms in relation to an investigation on the role of 

counselling in dressing styles of female students: Kitwe College of Education. 

1.1 Background of the study 

The role of counseling in dressing styles of female students is the focus of this study. There has 

been a problem by the administrators of Kitwe College of Education over the dressing styles of 

female students at Kitwe College of Education. This emanated from the dressing styles that were 

seen among female students at Kitwe College of Education which in most cases was against the 

College regulations. (anthonia.obeta@gmail.com downloaded on 09-03-2018),states that 

dressing is an act of putting on cloths. It’s importance among others include protection and 

beautifying oneself. Cloths include dresses, jewellery, hairdo and make-up. 

Clothing shows people’s status and the roles they play in society (Anyakola and Eluwa, 2008) 

states that this is the reason why the clothes that someone decides to wear can influence the 

impression that people have about him/her. Clothing also talks about the family a person is 

coming from, it affects the persons comfort and self-confidence. The dressing pattern of a person 

is a non-verbal language that communicates a complete set of information and usually the basis 

on which immediate impression is formed (Kiran, 2002). Even when there is no universally 

acceptable ways of dressing, dresses are meant to serve a lot of definable purposes, not 

withstanding one country or region. They can be part of the people’s culture and can define their 

tribal or ethnic identity (anthonia.obeta@gmail.com downloaded on 10-03-2018). 

Every culture according to (Articlesbase.com2011) has its dressing code that may vary according 

to cultures. Apart from dresses being for cultural identity, they are also for ornamental or 

aesthetic purposes, for protection of the body against heat or any harsh weather conditions as 

well as for covering the private parts of the body (Answer.com 2011). Dressing pattern can also 

be a set of rules in a school indicating the appropriate manner of dressing. T.Olori (2003), adds 

on to saying that dressing pattern are sets of rules or guidelines regarding the manner of dressing 

mailto:anthonia.obeta@gmail.com
mailto:anthonia.obeta@gmail.com
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acceptable in an office, school or restaurants. It is also considered to be a set of rules specifically 

the correct manner of dressing while on the premises of institution or specifying what manner of 

dressing that is prohibited (anthonia.obeta@gmail.com downloaded on 10-03-2018). 

Counselling, according to (Ndhlovu, 2015) is a mutual helping relationship between a person in 

need of help and a trained counsellor. Counselling is an interaction process which facilitates 

meaning, understanding of self and the environment and results in the establishment or 

clarification of goals and values for future behaviour. Therefore, during the counselling process 

it is important that the counsellor does not try to fit clients into his/her idea of what they should 

act. The role of the counsellor is to enable the client to explore many aspects of his/her life and 

feelings by talking openly and freely. 

The assumption was that if counselling can help other areas of people’s lives it can also play a 

role in the dressing of students at Kitwe College of Education. Hence the need to investigate the 

role of counselling in dressing styles of female students at Kitwe College of Education. 

1.2 Statement of the problem 

Kitwe College of Education has regulations on how students should dress but it was observed 

that female students dress in a manner at times against college regulations. What was not known 

was what role counseling can play in dressing styles of female students at Kitwe College of 

Education? 

1.3 Purpose of the study 

The purpose of the study was to establish the role of counseling in dressing styles of female 

students at Kitwe College of Education. 

1.4 Study objectives 

The study was guided by the following objectives: 

1. To establish the reasons why female students dress in the way they dress. 

2. To identify how students cultural background influences their dressing styles. 

3. To establish the role of counseling in dressing styles of female students. 

mailto:anthonia.obeta@gmail.com
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1.5 Study questions 

1. Why do female students dress the way they dress? 

 2. How does the student’s cultural background influence their dressing styles? 

 3. What role can counseling play in dressing styles of female students at Kitwe College of         

Education? 

1.6 Significance of the study 

At a time when it is not known what role counseling can play in dressing styles of female 

students at Kitwe College of Education, the study of this nature may be significant. The results of 

the study may bring out reasons why the students dressed in the way they did. In addition the 

study may help the college administrators to understand cultural influence in dressing styles of 

students. The study may also bring out the role of counseling in dressing styles of female 

students. The study may also stimulate interest for further research on the topic. 

1.7 Scope of the study 

The scope of this study is the role of counseling in dressing styles of students at Kitwe College of 

Education. Kitwe College of Education has been chosen because that is where the researcher 

found out that the college administrators frequently complained about female students dressing 

styles. 

1.8 Theoretical framework 

This study was guided by a theoretical framework by Burrhus Frederic Skinner (1971) in 

(Ndhlovu 2015). In this case the researcher was guided by behavioural theory. Behavioural 

counsellors according to Ndhlovu (2015) define behaviour as a function or product of the 

interaction of heredity and environment. Observable behaviour is what counsellors are concerned 

with and constitutes the criteria against which counselling outcomes are to be assessed. 

According to this theory counsellors perceive human beings in a counselling practice in a 

behavioural manner such that human beings begin life like a blank slate, the heredity and 

environment produces people’s behaviour and form personality. Individual personality 

incorporates positive and negative habits, both of which are learnt and a person’s behaviour is 
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determined by the frequency and types of reinforcement provided in his or her life situation. 

Since human behaviour is learnt, all behaviours are learnt in its place. This theory is relevant in 

‘Role of counselling in dressing styles of female students of Kitwe College of Education. 

Counselling seeks to understand behaviour of students in relation to dressing. 

1.9 Limitation of the study 

Since the respondents were only drawn from Kitwe College of Education, the results may not be 

generalized to all colleges of Education in Zambia. 

1.10 Definitions of key terms 

Culture: the accepted way of living of a particular human group. Culture of a society is the way 

of life of its members, the collection of ideas and habits which they learn, share and transmit 

from generation to generation. It is a design for living held by members of the particular society 

(Kibera, 2007). 

Counseling: is a mutual helping relationship between a person in need of help and a trained 

counselor (Ndhlovu, 2015). 

Dressing: a particular kind or way they wear clothes of a particular style or colour, sort or type as 

with reference to form, appearance or character (www.collinsdictionary.com). 

Student: a person who is studying at a college, (http://www.google.co.zm downloaded on 10-11-

2018), in this study, a student shall refer to any female pursuing studies at Kitwe College of 

Education. 

1.11Ethical consideration 

 First of all, the researcher sought study permission from the authorities in which the study was 

being carried out. Then the aim of the study was also clearly explained to the participants and 

the keeping of the participants names as a secret. The researchers assured the research 

participants of maximum confidentiality in their engagement in the study process. This was 

done before commencing the answering of questionnaires and interviews. Participants in turn  

volunteered to participate in the study. 

 

http://www.google.co.zm/
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.0 Introduction 

This chapter discusses the historical overview, why female students dress the way they dress, it 

will also state how cultural background influences dressing styles and the role of counseling in 

addressing dressing among female students. 

2.1 Historical overview of the study 

Dressing is an act of putting on dresses. It is a powerful means of communication, making a 

statement about the gender role of a newly born child soon after birth. Wearing dresses on the 

body is meant to protect, beautify or adorn. In its widest sense, dresses include a great range of 

material that man wears or applies to the body. Dressing includes dresses, shoes, jewellery, 

hairdo and make-up (Obeta&Uwah 2015). Johnson et al (2014) adds on to define dressing as an 

assemblage of modification of the body or supplements to the body. Body modification includes 

cosmetic use, piercing, tattooing , dieting, exercising and cosmetic surgery among others. 

Anyakoha and Eluwa (2008), alludes dressing is also used to show people’s status and roles they 

play in society. The dresses that someone decides to wear may influence the people’s impression 

about such an individual. Dresses also inform people about the family a person comes from and 

may also affect the person’s comfort and self confidence. The dressing pattern of an individual is 

a kind of sign language that communicates a complete set of information and is usually the basis 

on which immediate impressions are formed (Kiran et al 2002). Although there are no 

universally acceptable ways of dressing, dresses are meant to serve some definable purposes, not 

withstanding one country or religion. They are part of people’s culture and they define their 

tribal or ethnic identity. 

Culture, according to Kibera and Kimokoti (2007), is defined in different ways. Tylor defined 

culture as a complex whole which includes knowledge, beliefs, art, moral, laws, customs and 

other capabilities acquired by man as man-made. Culture is made by human beings. Boas defined 

culture as specific to a particular society. He believed that each individual society has its own 

body of customs, beliefs and social institutions. Good also defined culture as the aggregate of the 
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social, ethical, intellectual, artistic, governmental and industrial characteristic of a group or a 

state or nation and by which it can be distinguished from or compared with others. Culture can 

be said to be the accepted ways of living of a particular human group. However a more scientific 

view of culture shows that each individual society has its own body of custom, beliefs and 

institution. Ezewu  also states that a person is born into a given society and learns the culture of 

that society. Dresses are cultural artifacts; they offer a field in which we can explore the cultural 

constriction. (www.actyourage.eu downloaded on 11-03-2018). 

Apart from dresses being a means of cultural identity, they are for ornamental or aesthetic 

purposes, for protection of the body against harsh weather conditions as well as for covering the 

intimate part of the body (Answer.com, 2011; & Articlesbane.com, 2011). These purposes are 

important especially as they form major aspects of a person’s personality. 

Dressing pattern is the way or mode in which an individual or group of persons has accepted or 

chosen to appear in society. Dressing pattern or code is a set of standards that companies, 

schools, communities, organizations and institutions have accepted for their employee with 

guidance about what is appropriate to wear for work. (Olori, 2008). Dressing pattern is also a set 

of rules in a school indicating the appropriate manner of dressing. According to Olori (2003) 

dressing is a set of rules or guidelines regarding the manner of dressing acceptable in an office 

school and restaurant, it is also a set of rules specifically the correct manner of dressing while on 

the premises of an institution or specifying what manner of dressing  is prohibited.  

Dresses enable people to address questions of the plasticity of the body and identity. Though 

dresses need to be seen as cultural artifacts, they operate in conjunction with  response to the 

body, so that their materiality needs  reflect the materiality of the body. Dresses can indeed be a 

means for individuals to present themselves  in ways that are less compromised by the negative 

stereotype of wider culture (www.actyourage.eu downloaded on 11-03-2018). 

It is amazing to see how the different events in history have influenced and changed the way 

people have dressed throughout time. Some of the most popular fashions are classic, they can 

stand the taste of time and hardly ever go out of style, only experiencing minor changes to keep 

up with the trends. Other clothing items could be considered fads, styles that are only popular for 

a short season and then never worn again. Often certain fashion trends are dependent on the taste 

http://www.actyourage.eu/
http://www.actyourage.eu/
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of particular groups of people or cliques and are usually associated with social status or cultural 

preferences like the type of music a person likes. Fashion can also be influenced by world events 

such as war of the economy. For example, during World War 2, people were only allowed a 

certain amount of fabric so they were forced to create simple outfits that were practical enough 

for wartime duties. From the 1920s to the 1990s, popular fashion reflected the mood of each 

decade and showcased changes in society as the styles of dressing and accessories evolved with 

the times. Changes in dress fashion have changed and varied dramatically between the 1920s to 

present, as well as within each decade (www.thepoeplehistory.com downloaded on 23-03-2018). 

Counseling according to Moloney (2013) is a helping process in which through the establishment 

of a counseling relationship, a person is respected for who he/she is and listened to and thereby 

empowered to make informed choices and to take responsibility for one’s own development. 

Ndhlovu (2015) adds on to state that counseling is a mutual helping relationship between a 

person in need of help (client) and a trained counselor. Shertzer and Stone in Ndhlovu say that 

counseling is an interaction process which facilitates meaningful understanding of self and the 

environment and the results in the establishment and clarification of goals and values for future 

behavior. 

Rugonye et al (2013:71) adds on to state that counseling is a one on one relationship that focuses 

on a person’s growth, adjustment, problem solving and decision making needs. This counselor 

and the counselee then progress to the extent that certain conditions essential to the success of 

the counseling prevails. Counseling can also enable the individual to know him/her past, present 

and possible future situation in order that he/she may be able to make substantial contribution to 

society. 

Moloney (2013) goes on to say that while it is true that throughout history people have been 

helped to face their everyday problems through the help of family, friends and religion and while 

this still remains true, there is recognition today that the acceptance, objectivity and 

confidentiality of a counselor whose only role is to help the client to help him/herself, can be 

enormously beneficial. Counseling can play a role in dressing styles of female students at Kitwe 

College of Education. 

http://www.thepoeplehistory.com/
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2.2 Why female students dress the way they dress 

The tertiary institutions are described as both an academic and social institution. It is viewed by 

the public as a panacea for the ills of the society. It is also expected to solve one’s social, 

economic and political problems (Esiowu, Igbo, 2008). In higher institutions of learning, due to 

influence of peers and other environmental pressure, they have exaggerated the need to appear 

and belong. The more fashionable and well dressed the undergraduates, the higher status they 

achieve in the institution (Obeta et al 2015). 

Most Nigerian ladies have dropped their traditional clothing styles to foreign styles. People of 

many countries have dropped their cultural styles and adopted western dress styles for everyday 

wears. These dressing patterns are regarded as sexy fashion which allows a degree of display of 

the body for male appraisal and approval. These patterns were not previously experienced in the 

streets because they were seen as the ultimate indecent behavior. The female undergraduate 

students have completely shifted to this crazy dressing pattern that makes them appear half naked 

most of the time. 

According to Omede, (2011) this type of appearance has come to characterize the dress pattern 

of many students on the campuses of higher learning instituions in Nigeria. There is hardly any 

higher learning institution in the country that is not faced with this nauseating problem. The way 

students on these campuses particularly the female ones dress seductively leaves much to be 

desired. What the girls call skirts  is just 1 inch longer than their pants. When they put on such 

dresses, they struggle to sit down, find it difficult in climbing machines, cross gutters as well as 

pick anything from the ground. Apart from the skimpy and tight fitting nature of these dresses, 

they are again transparent; revealing certain parts of the bodies that under normal dressing 

patterns ought to be hidden away from the glare of people. 

This un-African dress pattern among the youths of this generation has generated lots of concern 

and worry among the citizens of the country and the administration of the colleges. This type of 

dressing even though it is not accepted as the normality it is seen to be gaining ascendancy. One 

then wonders what becomes of the society tomorrow with the caliber of student that is being 

trained. If rules are made for people, they are supposed to be adequately informed why such rules 

are made. At Kitwe College of Education this is reason why this research is being conducted on 
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dressing style. This research is being carried to establish the role counseling can play in dressing 

styles of female students. 

Previous research in the United States, Alabama in particular has indicated that individual’s 

choice of clothing is associated with their self-concept, self-esteem, self-expression, personality, 

body and mood (Francis, 2011) interviewed several women, posing questions about how their 

attire affects their mood and attitudes in everyday life. The interviews reported that they felt a 

sense of power depending on their dressing and to them dressing is a way of expressing who you 

are. Kwon(1991) reported that dressing practices can be used to boost one’s self-concept, 

especially if they have negative perception about themselves. Moreover, the finding of research 

by Kwon (1994) implied that dressing practices are a very personal and emotional issue to an 

individual and very important to define,  refine or enhance one’s self-esteem. 

Trautman, Worthy, Lokken (2007) states that women who were less satisfied with their bodies 

and had great disordered eating behaviors were to be more likely to engage in dressing-related 

appearances-management behaviors, including wearing apparel to camouflage their bodies, 

avoiding revealing, brightly colored or tight-fitting dressing. Similarly, Kang, Johnson, 

Kim(2013) asserted that undergraduate students tended to select dressing based on how they 

could camouflage the flaws in appearance and provide assurance as well as fashionability and 

individuality. Piacentini and Mailer (2004) interviewed thirty-eight young individuals and found 

that their dressing was closely tied with their self-concept and how they expressed themselves 

while making judgments about others. Their research findings also yielded that dressing 

influenced one’s confidence. 

Gbadamosi (2012) suggested that weather conditions, social, personal factors, and religion 

impact clothing acculturation among women. Essentially, the study showed that dressing 

acculturation among these women was influenced by the following interconnection factors; 

weather condition, social factors, religion and personal factors. Sudhani, Syed and Osman (2011) 

investigated the relationship between new articles of dressing and the mood of an individual and 

reported that a new item of dressing made an individual feel happy and hence prompted positive 

mood. 
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Moody and Sinha (2010) explored the relationship among dressing styles, preferences, 

personality factors, emotions, mood and personality before and after they tried on eight sets of 

dressing of various styles. The results suggested the mood was significant predictor of 

preferences, while personality was a moderate factor. 

In the 1980s according to Johnson et al (2014) researchers were interested in women’s 

provocative thus revealing, sexy dress and the extent to which many women attributed the same 

meaning to it. Overall, when wearing a provocative dress a model was rated more sexually 

appealing, more attractive, less faithful in marriage, more likely to engage in sexual teasing, 

more likely to use sex for personal gain, more likely to be sex experienced, and more likely to be 

raped than when wearing conservative dress. 

Abbey et al (1987) studied whether women’s sexual intent and interest as conveyed by revealing 

dress was misinterpreted by men. The author developed two dress conditions: revealing that is 

slit skirt, low cute blouse, high heeled shoes and non-revealing which skirts are without slits, 

blouse buttoned to neck and boots. Participants rated the stimulus person on a series of adjective 

traits. As compared to when wearing the non-revealing dresses, when wearing the revealing 

dressing the stimulus person rated significantly more flirtatious, sexy, seductive, promiscuous, 

sophisticated, assertive and less sincere and considerate. This research was not guided by 

theory(Johnson et al 2014). 

In the 1990s according to(Johnson et al 2014) dress researchers began to investigate how 

women’s provocative revealing, sexy dress was implicated in attribution of responsibility for 

their own sexual assaults and sexual harassment. These researchers tended to use attribution 

theories (Mcleod, 2010) to guide their research. Their results showed that provocative, skimpy, 

see-through, or short items of dress, as well as use of heavy make-up, body modifications, were 

cues used to assign responsibility to women for their sexual assaults and experiences of sexual 

harassment. Johnson and Workman (1992) studied the likelihood of sexual harassment as a 

function of women’s provocative dress. 

From the literature reviewed so far there still remained knowledge gap on why female students 

dress in the styles they do. Therefore, the researcher is investigating why female students at 

Kitwe College of Education dress in the way they do. 
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2.3 Influences of cultural background on dressing styles 

A person learns how to become a functioning adult in a specific society through culture. So we 

all have culture and we all learn it and it is a dynamic system whose impact varies from society 

to society because some resist rapid changes. Culture is therefore manifested in an infinite 

number of ways through societal institutions, daily habits of living and the individual’s 

fulfillment of psychological and basic needs (Gollnick and Chinn, 1983). People’s lives are 

therefore extensively affected by culture, for example, dresses, protection modesty and status. 

Generally culture is what each of us is today. Pedersen, (1991) in Mcleod (2000) noted that it is 

culture that influences one’s development of personal identity (Mutswanga 2010). 

Culture is ordinary; every human society has its own shape, its own purposes, its own meaning. 

Every human society expresses these, in institutions and in arts and learning. It is the complex 

and broad set of relationship, values, attitudes and behaviors that bind a specific community 

consciously and unconsciously. People are born into specific cultures with prevailing values and 

opportunities. The way they give logic to the world begins at birth with gestures, words tone of 

voice, noises, colors, smells and body contact we experience. 

Societies are unique, and so is their culture. Therefore (Kibera and Kimokoti 2007) states that it 

is not fair to judge one society as weak or inferior just because the way of life of those particular 

people is different from yours. Instead, it is imperative that everyone strive to understand the 

internal dynamics operating in a given society. It is important to recognize that all societies have 

different cultures, and that a culture is distinguished by the society’s special type of response to 

the problems which are common to all human beings. 

Kibera and kimokoti 2007 goes on to state that culture is sometimes referred to as civilization. 

Mann (1983) in (to Kibera and Kimokoti 2007) associated civilization with the presence of some 

established social order as opposed to its absence. Thus, civilization connotes a state of human 

society characterised by a high level of intellectuals, social, cultural development and civil order. 

In this case, a cultured man is synonymous with a civilized person. It is within this frame work 

that the term culture is used to refer to advanced products of civilization such as, literature, art 

and philosophy, and why educated people are described as cultured people. However, the 
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concern is with culture as a composite of all that is passed down by human society from one 

generation to another in its material and non material perspectives. 

The material culture is manifested in the objects used such as houses, dresses, sculpture, 

painting, and mode of transport, food and dietary habits among others. Non-material culture, on 

the other hand, comprise facets like beliefs, customs and routine, values system and mode of 

thinking, language, religion and other forms of expression (Kibera and Kimokoti 2007). 

The way people create and interpret the meaning of clothing and other tangible objects can vary 

from culture to culture. Material objects substantiate cultural categories and intangible values 

linked to the cultural belief system for instance cultural categories such as age, sex, social rank, 

marital status and occupation can be discerned through the study of dressing. According to 

Inglessis (2008) Hispanic culture is manifested in the use of dressing symbols. Hispanic cultured 

people dress well in order to maintain harmony and conform to the social group. 

In every culture, current fashion governs how dressing is constructed, assembled and worn to 

convey a social message. Adopting fashion serves to satisfy social, psychological and cultural 

needs. Fashion also satisfies the need for differentiation and individually. Fashion provides a 

way for individuals to differentiate themselves from others. Sometimes members of social 

groups adopt a dressing style that becomes a means of group identification. Individuals who 

want to achieve or maintain social approval, acceptance, and a sense of belonging conform to the 

group, dressing norms (Sproles and Burns 1994). Dressing is also used to indicate social status, 

power distance and prestige. It can indicate the status an individual has in the production or 

economic system of a given society by reflecting his or her occupational role for instance white 

uniforms are associated with nurses and white outfits with office work 

(https://fsu.digital.five.orgdownloaded on 10-15-2018). 

Dressing in India varies depending on the different ethnicity, geography, climate and cultural 

traditions of the people of each region of India. Traditional also varies across different parts of 

the country in rural and urban setting. Popular styles of dresses include draped garments such as 

sari for women. Indian women perfect their sense of charm and fashion with makeup and 

ornament. Bindimehendi earrings, bangles and other jewelry are common. In urban areas, 

western dressing is common and uniformly worn by people of all social levels. India also has a 

https://fsu.digital.five.orgdownloaded/
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great diversity in terms of weaves, fibers colours and material of clothing .Sometimes colour -

code is followed in dressing based on religion and ritual concerned (https://en.wikipedia.org 

downloaded on 13-05-2018).  

Every culture according to Articlesbase.com (2011) has its dressing code that may vary 

according to cultures. Despite this variation one thing is certain and that is that every culture has 

an acceptable dress code. So every dress code that deviates from the one acceptable to the 

community especially as it affects the set moral standards or judgment of the community is 

termed indecent. The term decency and indecency have so much to do with the morality of the 

individual person and as judged by others. A dress is therefore said to be decent when it has 

provocative or stimulating influence on almost all those that happen to view it on the user. It is 

according to Source Magazine on Line (2011). This review of literature still leaves knowledge 

gap about whether cultural background influences dressing styles of female students at Kitwe 

College of Education. 

2.4 Role of counselling in dressing styles of female students 

Education deals with improving people’s minds; through processing knowledge and information, 

helping them to think, to analyse, to question and apply knowledge to a particular situation. True 

education, however should also be concerned with the place of feeling experience, art and the 

spiritual and the health of the body. In other words a true education is holistic. In many ways 

counseling is like education in that it helps people to grow in all the dimension of themselves, 

that is to say not only in their thinking, but also physically, emotionally behaviourally and 

spiritually. It helps people to achieve this growth when they would otherwise have lost, for a 

while, their ability to do so because of a setback or issues, which may block them in some way 

(Moloney, 2013). 

Counselling is a wonderful twentieth-century invention. People live in a complex, busy changing 

world. In this world, there are many different types of experiences that are difficult for people to 

cope with. Most of time, they get on with life, but sometimes they are stopped in their tracks by 

events or situation that they do not at that moment, have the resources to sort out 

(https://www.mheducation.co.uk downloaded on 12-05-2018). 

https://en.wikipedia.org/
https://www.mheducation.co.uk/
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Counselling is therefore a helping approach that highlights the emotional and intellectual 

experience of a client, how a client is feeling and what he/she thinks about the problem he/she 

has to sought help for. It is the process that occurs when a client and counsellor set aside time in 

order to explore difficulties which may include the stressful or emotional feeling of facilitating a 

positive change. A relationship of trust, confidentiality is paramount to a successful counseling 

(https://www.skillyouneed.com download on 12-15-2018). 

During counseling first and foremost the counselor needs to be aware that no two individual are 

alike. No two people understand the same language in the same way; their understanding will 

always be linked to their personal experience of the world. Therefore during the counseling 

process, it is important that the counselor does not try to fit client on his/her idea of what he/she 

should be and how he/she should act. The role of the counselor is to enable the client to explore 

many aspects of his/her life and feelings, by talking openly and 

freely(https://www.skillyouneed.com downloaded on 12-05-2018). 

Counseling according to Moloney (2013) is concerned with the issues, problems and situations 

which lie within what might be called the normal range of human experiences. This does not 

mean that the individual seeking help views his/her issues as a normal experience. For the person 

who is suffering, the psychological pain he/she is experiencing may be totally new and therefore 

experienced as shocking and abnormal. It is when the experience or problem affects the person to 

such an extent that over a period of time they are seen to have lost touch with reality. Counseling 

is therefore about the ups and downs, the developmental tasks, the decisions, the painful 

experiences of ordinary people in everyday life. 

The role of the counselor is to enable the client to explore many aspects of his/her life and 

feeling, by talking openly and freely. Talking in such a way it is rarely possible with family or 

friends, who are likely to be emotionally involved and have opinions and biases that may be 

detrimental to the success of counseling. It is important that the counselling sessions. The 

counselor neither judge, nor offers advice. The counselor gives the client an opportunity to 

express difficult feelings such as anger, resentment, guilt and fear in a confidential environment 

(https://www.skillyouneed.com downloaded on 12-05-2018) 

https://www.skillyouneed.com/
https://www.skillyouneed.com/
https://www.skillyouneed.com/
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Many people fail to deal with problems or fail to exploit opportunities, the counselor’s role here 

is to help a client to become aware of and overcome blind spots and develop new perspectives 

about themselves and their problems. Clients should be helped to identify and work on problems, 

issues, concerns or opportunities that make a difference. Clients should also be helped to find 

appropriate and realistic models. If a client’s state of affairs is problematic and unacceptable, 

then he/she needs to be helped by the counselor to imagine, conceptualize, or picture a new state 

of affairs which is more acceptable(www.unesco.org downloaded on 14-05-2018). 

The counselor may encourage the client to examine parts of their lives that they may have found 

difficult or impossible to face before. There may be some exploration of early childhood 

experiences in order to throw some light on why an individual reacts or respond in certain ways 

in a given situation. This is often followed by considering ways in which the client may change 

such behaviors (https://www.skillsyouneed.com downloaded on 12-05-2018). Existing literature 

however, does not provide the role of counseling in dressing styles of female students at Kitwe 

College of Education in Zambia. It is for this reason that this study sought to establish the role of 

counselling in dressing styles of female students of Kitwe College of Education in Zambia 

2.5 Summary 

This chapter reviewed relevant literature on the role of counseling in dressing styles of female 

students at Kitwe College of Education. The issues that needed to be reviewed werewhy female 

students dress the way they dress, whether their cultural background influences their styles of 

dressing and what role can counselling play in styles of dressing among female students at Kitwe 

College of Education. Based on the literature reviewed so far there still remains knowledge gap 

as to why female students at Kitwe College of Education dress in a way they do.  In addition, 

despite available literature, it is still unknown as to whether cultural background influences 

dressing styles of female students at Kitwe College of Education. Regarding the role of 

counseling in influencing styles of dressing among female students at Kitwe College of 

Education, there still remains a knowledge gap. A study of this nature therefore, is imperative to 

fill up these knowledge gaps. 

 

 

http://www.unesco.org/
https://www.skillsyouneed.com/
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.0 Introduction 

The previous chapter presented the literature review that guided the study. This chapter looks at 

the research methodology that was employed in the study in detail. It presents the research 

design, study population, sampling techniques, and the sample size. It will also discuss the data 

sampling procedures, instruments of data collection, the data analysis, ethical consideration and 

conclusion. 

3.1Research Design 

 Owing to the information required by this study and sources of information, this research 

employed a qualitative and quantitative (triangulation) method of data collection in which 

questionnaires and interviews analysis were the main activities. A case study design was used,  

in order for the information to be of value, data was collected using questionnaires, interviews 

and focus group discussions on the role of dressing styles of female students: at Kitwe College of 

Education. The researcher decided to use questionnaires because they are economical, 

dependable and also helps in focusing the respondent’s attention on all significant items. 

 The researcher used interviews because they involve the collection of data through direct contact 

between the interviewee and the interviewer. Interviews helped the interviewer to get more 

information as she probes for more responses. It was discovered that the use of both qualitative 

and quantitative method helped in achieving efficiency in the collection of data. This was so 

because qualitative method is subjective, in that there is room for manipulation of finding 

whereas, quantitative method is objective in that it brings out facts, hence the use of both 

methods.    

3.2 Study Site 

This research was conducted at Kitwe College of Education in Kitwe district on the Copperbelt 

province of Zambia. 
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3.3 Study population 

The target population was all the female students, college administrators thus the Principal, Vice 

principal, the Registrar, the Head of Department (Education) and the Matron of Kitwe College of 

Education. The population chosen was engaged in the study because it was concerned or had the 

required data for the research.  

3.4 Study Sample 

This study sample comprised two hundred (200), female students and five (5) College 

Administrators, (the Principal, Vice Principal, the Registrar, Head of Department education and 

the Matron). This sample was taken from Kitwe College of Education because it had the required 

experience and data needed for the study, this group has at least one thing in common.  

3.5 Sampling Techniques 

To come up with the sample for this study, purposeful sampling procedure was used to select 

administrators, and students for focus group discussion. Convenient sampling was used to select 

students for the study. 

3.6 Data Collection Instruments 

According to Parahoo (1997) research instruments is referred to as a tool used to collect data as 

well as used to measure knowledge and skills of respondents. The study made use of the 

following research instrument: questionnaires for female students, interview guide for female 

students and focus group discussion guide for female students and an interview guide for college 

administrators. To collect both qualitative and quantitative data questionnaire were used while 

semi structured interview guide was used on selected female students to get in-depth qualitative 

data. Focus group discussion guide was used with students to verify what the questionnaire and 

interview guide brought out.  

3.7   Data Collection Procedure  

Bloomberg and Volpe, (2003) refers to data procedure as the gathering of particular information 

aimed at providing some facts. Data collection procedure is the precise and systematic gathering 

of data. The data collection exercise begun with the researcher seeking permission, the 
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researcher sought permission from the office of the Principal, Kitwe College of Education in 

Kitwe. The study used primary and secondary sources. Primary sources involved the use of face 

to face interview with the sampled students of Kitwe College of Education. The interviews 

accorded the researcher an opportunity to get closer to the participants and have a direct verbal 

interaction with them and thus obtain reliable information. Interviews were achieved through an 

interview schedule containing open-ended questions and closed ended questions. The researcher 

was also able to observe some facial cues during the interviews. 

Primary information was obtained through having direct in-depth interview with participants. 

Questionnaires and focus group discussion was used. Focus group interview was conducted in 

order to collect more data from divergent stakeholders and through discussion within the focus 

group. 

The study identified key informants those whom the researcher thought would provide valid 

information which directly connected to the answering of the research questions.  

3.8 Data Analysis  

Both Punch (1998) and Brink (1997) quoted by Bababe (2011) share similar views on what data 

analysis involves categorizing ordering, manipulating and summarizing them before describing 

them using meaningful terms. In the study, the researcher wentback to the sampled students and 

administrators to collect results in this study, the researcher transcribed the interviews into full 

text soon after the interview to avoid distortion of data. 

Since data was collected using interviews schedules questionnaires and focus group discussion 

guides, qualitative data analysis and qualitative data analysis were involved.  

Both the qualitative and quantitative procedures was employed to analyze primary data collected 

through the focus group discussion and other means of data collection such as interviews, 

questionnaires. Other statistical tools of data analysis such as the statistical package for the social 

sciences were utilized to analyze and present the data in this research. 

The researcher analysed data using both qualitative and quantitative approach. Qualitative data 

was coded into themes. In other words, thematic analysis was used. Braun and Clarke (2006) 

defines thematic analysis as a method of identifying, analyzing and reporting patterns within 
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data. This was used because it is a method used for qualitative data so as to help put similar data 

together for easy analyzing. Quantitative approach was used for statistical data through the use of 

figures, frequency table and pie chart. These were generated using the DEDOOSE software to 

generate emerging themes which were interpreted and used for discussion in the light of the 

objectives of the study. Lieber and Weisner (2010) states that DEDOOSE is a cross-platform 

software application for analyzing text, video and spreadsheet data. This software is used for 

mixed method research. For basic statistics some parts of quantitative methods of presentation of 

finding like tables and charts was used. 

8.4 Reliability and validity 

It is important to mention that piloting the research instruments is a vital pedagogical tool in 

preparing for an authentic study. The piloting of questionnaires, interview guides, focus group 

discussion guides for this study was done from Mufulira College of Education to test the validity 

and reliability of the research instrument for the study. Additionally, piloting provided an 

opportunity to establish internal consistency of questions and rephrase questions which may not 

be appropriate for the required data. According to Kombo and Tromp (2006) pre-testing and 

piloting a study is vital for the success of any research. 

3.9 Ethical consideration 

In carrying out this out this research, therefore, the research sought permission from all stake 

holders. These included the administrators of Kitwe College of Education. She also sought 

informed consent from participants. Participants were also informed that they had the right to 

withdraw from participation if they so wished. Persuasion and cohesion of any form was 

avoided. Participants, therefore, took part on their own free acceptance and willingness. 

3.10. Conclusion 

The study used of a descriptive research design which involved qualitative and quantitative 

methods. As regards instrument, Questionnaires, semi structured interview guide and focus 

group discussion guide were used. Ethical considerations were also taken into account. 
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                                                         CHAPTER FOUR 

PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS 

4.1. Introduction 

In the preceding chapter, the methodology used in the study was presented and its choice 

justified. In this chapter, the findings of the research are presented. Presentation of finding was 

based on research questions and for each research question; the findings were presented both 

qualitatively and quantitatively. 

4.2 Why female students dressed the way they did? 

Question number one sought to establish why female students dress the way they dress. This was 

important to determine why female students dress like that. 

4.2.1 Views of Administrators (The principal) 

 Clothes are meant to cover the essential parts of the body, for example females’ clothes that 

touches below the knees, which covers the chest and which are not very tight but loose from the 

body. Therefore the Principal had this to say; 

There are two types of dressing styles those that dress well according to the regulation of the 

college and those who do not follow the college regulations. 

Mostly students who do not dress well according to the College regulations, these students dress 

in that way because they do not know the type of clothes that are morally right and morally 

wrong. It is because of their parents who have failed to educate them on the good type of 

dressing.Some dresses are morally wrong especially those that are very tight because they show 

the physical structure of a person, some of which are not allowed, for instance a female putting 

on a very light trousers called legging they expose the private parts of an individual, which in 

most cases puts the males in awkward situations which is very bad. These are an outfit that 

expose the beasts, those that are too short and even exposes the thighs. Under a normal 

circumstance certain parts of a female body are not supposed to be seen by everyone, because 

when certain parts of the body are exposed, males are attracted to the females. Hence men are 

indirectly sexually harassed which is bad. Sometime those who wear such clothes do that to 

seduce men which are not good at a teacher training college. As teacher trainers we want to 
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train people who will be role model holistically in all areas of their lives. Even in this modern 

world students should choose to do the right thing, not follow any type of dressing that is in the 

streets. 

4.2.2 Views of the Vice-Principal 

The vice principal had this to say; student likes these so called new fashion and they say that, 

they are living in the modern world. Some do it just because others are doing it without even 

minding the impact that type of dressing has on the society. 

During the interview other issues were raised on why female students dress the way they dress 

and the Vice principal continued saying; 

Sometime as administrators we just force students to dress in the manner we want and if they 

students do not comply they are punished. As teacher trainers we have put a standard that the 

female students need to follow if not the wrong doers are punished as a result for the fear of 

being punished they dress in the manner we want as administrators 

4.2.3 Views of the Registrar 

The registrar had this to say; 

Students dress the way they dress because  that’s what they have, and sometime because of the 

modern fashion which most youths like. We are living in the times that our youths spend most of 

their time on the social media where they learn a lot of things such as hair style, makeup and a 

lot of new fashion is found .This results in our young generation to copy what they observe hence 

a decay in their morals. On the other hand when they are in college like KCE where there is a 

dress code they are subjected to wear clothes that the college accepts as decent. Students for fear 

of being punished  just have to follow the rules of the college. 

4.2.4 Views of the Head of Department-Education 

The HOD had this to say; 

Students dress the way they dress because they like it and sometimes it’s the type of fashion that 

is on the market. People these days follow what is happening globally whatever is new in 
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Western countries it is also found here in Zambia because of global connections. This happens 

even if it is considered morally wrong in the country. 

4.2.5 Views of the Matron 

Some female students dress the way they dress because that’s how they were brought up by their 

parents. Students come from different background and different homes with different beliefs. 

Therefore they come along with whatever they have lived with. The matron had this to say; 

Some students dress the way they dress because of their family backgrounds and the way they 

were brought up. Some parents never minds what their children wear whatever the child would 

want they let their child do it without them saying anything even when they know its’ bad. These 

parents think they are leading a western type of life, they have no control over their children’s 

lives as a result these children became a problem where ever they go even in colleges, because 

they lack ethics. 

4.2.6 Views of the students 

One of the reasons why students dress the way they dress was that it was the kind of dressing 

that makes them feel smart and presentable. The findings also showed that students are in the 

modern world and for them to look nice and representable they have to keep up with the new 

fashions and not to be following what old people want because they are in a different generation. 

This is what one of the participants had to say: 

We are living in the modern world and for us to look nice and representable, we have to keep up 

with fashion, look smart, not following what old people want because we are in a different 

generation. So change in culture is the main reason we dress this way, (Interviewee 1).  We dress 

the way we want because it is a new generation. These are the type of clothes that are mainly 

found on the market. There are people who say teachers don’t dress well, we want to change 

what people say about teachers. 

Two participants agreed with the first respondent on why female students dress the way they 

dress and had this to say, 

This is the 21
st
century and as students we are going with the flow of technology and the use of 

internet where we see fashions that we have to adapt to. One respondent said, I interact with 
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students from other institution especially teacher training colleges and share how they dress. In 

other colleges students puts on clothing that are tight because these clothes are in fashion and on 

the market. These clothes make them feel well dressed and look good, when makeup is added 

earring are worn, the hair do they look beautiful. This makes students to feel smart and it gives 

great impact on their public appearance, (Interviewee 2). We dress the way we dress because we 

feel comfortable in what we wear and because this is 21
st
 century we need to stay up to date with 

the modern dress code. (Interviewee 3) 

Other 10 respondents were saying dressing depends on where someone comes from and the other 

20 respondents said, due to the changes of new fashion in the world. 

Depending on where you come from following your culture and others due to the changes of new 

fashion in the world. I dress the way I dress because I have been brought in an environment 

where my parent allowed any type of dressing whether short or long tight or big. This is how I 

was brought up by my parents, (Interviewee 5). 

During the interview a lot of other issues were raised on why female students dress the way they 

dress. The respondents had explained on the reason they dress the way they dress. 

Among the respondent, one respondent said that; I beautify myself and look modern because 

wearing long skirts that are big you look like you are very old and old fashioned. These days 

guys of now days like ladies who look attractive who are up to date with the modern fashion. By 

so doing am looking for a man to marry me, I do this to attract males by advertising myself, 

(Interviewee 6). 

Another respondent said; I dress like this because I want to draw the attention of the opposite 

sex, because these day marriage are very difficult to find so I have to find a partner before I 

complete my course. I also dress like this to look beautifully so that men can envy. 

Another group of participates involved in the interview on why female students dress the way 

they had this to say: 

As a teacher you should dress in a way that you should not wait for someone to control you, it is 

very important to put on long dresses and also comfortable clothes. Normal colour hair style 

should be plaited since the beauty of a woman lies in the hair and not too much makeup. 
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 One responded said; am comfortable with it and am used to put on something long but not tight 

,I love the way I look and people are able to describe that am a teacher trainee with my dressing 

style and am respected and it makes people to appreciate my background, (Interviewee 7). 

The other one said; I dress this way because of the dress code of my profession. In teaching 

especially at a primary school they are very much particular with dressing especially in rural 

areas. Teachers are role model whatever they do they are being watched by pupils and the 

community. Therefore as such, as a trainee I need to know how to dress and fit in any society 

whether am in town or in rural area. 

Other respondents said; I dress this way because its’ what I have and am mindful of the dos and 

don’ts of the college regulations on dressing. While another one also said; I wear what is 

required of me as Iam being trained to be a teacher because even when I finish the course and I 

am deployed as a trained teacher I will be required to follow the code of ethics for the public 

service which says government employees are expected to observe the standards of conduct at all 

times, not to dress and behave in a manner that is not appropriate, and bring into disrepute the 

public service. 

 

4.3 Views of students and their frequency 

Theme Frequency Percentage (%) Cumulative percentage (%) 

Dress the way they want 62 31.7 31.7 

Dress professionally (teacher) 90 45.9 45.9 

Dress in a manner their up bringing 40 20.5 20.5 

Dress in order to attract men 04 2.1 2.1 

Total 200 100 100 

 

According to the table above 45.9% of the respondents said that they should dress professionally 

like teachers while 2.1% were of the view that they dress to attract men. The overall findings are 

that students support the idea of a teacher dressing professionally whilst performing their duties 

as teachers. 
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4.4 How did the students’ cultural background influence their dressing styles 

Research question number 2 sought to establish how the students’ cultural background influences 

their dressing styles. This question was important. Data collected from this question was both 

qualitative and quantitative. Qualitative data was collected from students using questionnaires 

whereas quantitative data was collected from students and administrators using structured 

interviews and focus group interviews for students. These questions made use of the questions 

which were answered by the administrators and the students from Kitwe College of Education 

only because these are directly involved in the teacher training. 

 On how does the students’ cultural background influences their dressing style, the principal had 

this to say; 

Culture is the norm or behaviours agreed and accepted in a certain society or community 

therefore culture is made by humans being, as Africans we suggest that women are our mothers 

and everything about them is respected. That is the reason woman’s body is sacred and should 

be given the due respect. When we come to the teaching profession a teacher is the 

representative of a society and inculcates moral perception or ideas. A teacher is an object of 

identification; pupils imitate the traits that she possesses and also maintain a high standard of 

dressing and behaviour. 

Even when students are influenced by their cultural background it’s our duty as a college to 

train them holistically so that when they graduate where they will deployed as teachers they will 

became role models who will be responsible people in society. 

On the follow up question of how does the students cultural background influences their dressing 

styles the vice principal had this to say; 

Culture is said to be the accepted way of living of a particular human group and that an 

individual is born into a given society and learns the culture of that society. In Zambia our 

culture mostly are similar what is acceptable in one culture can also be acceptable in another 

culture. Here we need to look at the acceptable type of dressing to our female students which is 

acceptable in the country. As teacher trainer we have a standard that we need to flow even if our 
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student comes from different background that is the reason we train our students holistically thus 

emotionally, physically and mentally fit. 

On how students’ cultural background influences dressing the HOD had this to say; 

Culture influences the way of life of students in many way the student dress the way their parents 

brought them up. Sometime these parents may not be responsible to see what their children 

dress. They allow any thing as long as the child is wearing something. That is the reason it is 

very difficult to control dressing at a college where there are no uniforms. 

On how the students’ cultural background influence their dressing the Registrar had this to say; 

It is important to recognize that all societies have different cultures and that a culture is 

distinguished by the society’s type of response to the problem which are common to all human 

beings and a variety of behaviour exists in every culture, the general or common form of 

behaviour such as honest, respect, diligence and prudence will tend to vary from one society to 

another. The students that come to college come from different home, background and culture.  

The matron went on to explain on how cultural background influences students dressing styles 

and she had this to say; 

The way of life a person find when she is  born affects the life of that individual for instance 

kneeling when greeting elderly people or the way she answers when called all these depend on 

the up bring or the culture in which the individual is born into. Culture background influences 

the dressing styles of individuals. Those brought up with the western style they put on western 

clothes and these with traditional style also with traditional clothes. 

Views of students 

According to findings; 46.8% of the respondent said their cultural background influences their 

dressing styles in the sense they went to college when they were already grownups. Hence they 

are already accustomed to their own way of dressing according to their upbringing. They were 

coming from different background with different cultures they were following. Hence their 

cultural backgrounds influenced their dressing, such as those brought up with western styles 
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dresses western clothes and those who were brought up in a traditional life also follow their 

traditional way of life.  The participants went on to say; 

Charity begins at home; the behaviour that most of the people portray does not just begin there it 

starts where they come from, for instance, the way they dress. They would have grown with it. 

The way you were brought up will determine what you wear. When a person is growing she gets 

adapted with the way she has been trained and gets used to it. People also wear clothes 

according to where they come from. Sometimes culture is dynamic so people change their 

dressing according to time. 

The way a person dresses describes her culture; she dresses according to the background and 

the upbringing in the home. Culture of the family is a people’s way of life at a given time. A 

person learns the culture of the family through socialization, thereby adopting the society’s 

unique way of life. 

 

4.5 Views of students and their frequency 

Theme Frequency Percentage 

(%) 

Cumulative Percentage 

(%) 

Cultural background influences 

dressing 

88 46.8 46.8 

No cultural background influence on 

dressing 

100 53.2 53.2 

Total 200 100 100 

 

According to the table above 53.2% said they had no cultural influences while 46.8% said 

cultural background influenced their dressing styles. The generally findings were that there was 

no cultural influence on their addressing as teachers. 
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4.6 Role counselling can play in dressing styles of female students at Kitwe College of 

Education 

Research question 3 sought to establish what role can counselling play in dressing styles of 

female students at Kitwe College of Education. This was necessary to try and see how 

counselling was going to help. In order for the responses to be obtained, interviews were used. 

The researcher decided to use qualitative method so as to get first-hand information. 

On what role can counselling play in dressing styles of female students at KCE, The Principal 

had this to say; 

Counselling is concerned with the issues, problems and situation which lies within what might be 

called the normal range of human experiences. Counselling is therefore about the ups and 

downs, the developmental tasks, the decisions, the painful experiences of people in everyday life. 

It will also help students to make possible adjustments to situations in the college, Therefore 

there is need for counselling services in the college. This need is seen in the undesirable 

behaviours exhibited by female students. 

On what role can counselling play in dressing styles of female students at KCE, the vice 

principal had this to say; 

The ever growing complexity of society, coupled with social problems, the rapid development of 

science and technology, place heavy demands on education. The schools and colleges as 

important social institution are required to adapt quickly to changing patterns and help prepare 

citizens for tomorrow’s challenges. Counselling therefore in colleges is needed to help young 

women to develop their capacities to the full. These will include social, physical and moral 

capacities. Colleges are becoming interested in counselling because in colleges learners have a 

lot of problems. Counselling is important at college because can help young women in all walks 

of life 

On the follow up question on what can counselling play in dressing styles of the female students 

at KCE. The Registrar had this to say; 
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Counselling is a process in which the helper expresses care and concern towards the person with 

the problem so as to facilitate that person personal help and facilitate a positive change through 

self understanding. Counselling can play a role in dressing styles because it has the potential for 

improving and resolving personal problems. Students in college have varied problems and these 

problems affect their learning differently which can only be resolved by a counselling 

programme. 

On what role can counselling play in dressing styles of female student at KCE the Head of 

Department had this to say; counselling is help that is given to someone who needs help. Here it 

can play a role by helping students understand the teaching profession and follow the laid rules 

of the college. Because if they are able to follow college rules they will also be able to follow the 

rules of any institution in which they will be working in. This also help them to instill discipline 

to the learners they will be teaching. 

The matron also explained on how counselling can play a role and she had this to say; 

Counselling is a helping relationship in which a person with a problem is helped by a trained 

counsellor to find a solution to the problem she has. Counselling also helps individual with a 

problem to change her behaviour 

Finding from interviewing students on what role can counselling play in dressing styles of 

female students at KCE, the student had this to say;  

Counselling plays an important role because it guides people, it helps those who do not find 

choices on their own therefore they are helped to come up with a concrete decision. Counselling 

reduces confusion, allowing the person to make an effective decisions leading to positive 

changes in the attitude or behaviour. The main purpose of counselling is to enable the person 

with an issue to make her own choices, reach their own decisions and act upon it accordingly. 

One respondent said; Counselling plays an important role in dressing styles because as students 

we have different cultures and backgrounds it’s through counselling that we can understand the 

reasons why we are being forced to dress like old people. We need guidance on how to dress and 

the do’s and don’ts of what to dress. This will help us to realize the kind of dressing that is 

accepted when you are at a particular place.  
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Another respondent had this to say; counselling helps in improving our minds, helps in thinking 

to analyse, to question and then use that knowledge in a situation. It plays an important role in 

the way female students dress at KCE in that it can also help those who wear inappropriately to 

know and understand the importance of covering their bodies. Counselling can also help to make 

female students become aware of the importance of dressing decent clothes, not to be showing 

their privates bodies.  It will also help students to understand morals and values and what is 

accepted. Counselling can play an important role in dressing through which someone can 

change her dressing style. It can be used to give advice to students on how to dress by awarding 

and not punishing or shouting or using abusive language to those students who needs help. 

Other respondents went on to say; Counselling can help someone to see or realize whether her 

dressing is okay or not hence helping someone to change her dressing style. It can help students 

to know which dress code is morally good or wrong. It also provides a forum for students to 

speak their own mind. This will help both the lecturer and students to open up to personal issues.  

The respondents went on to say students need female counsellors who will act as mothers to help 

them come up with the fair dress code not dressing like in the olden days. This may allow 

students to be able to come up with suggestions on proper dress code at KCE. 

Students can be helped on how to dress as teachers who are role model to the society. 

Counselling will help students in many ways. It is necessary for the trainee teachers to have a 

broad, deep and thorough understanding of life. Pupils imitate teachers in many ways, their point 

of view, their attitude to life’s problems and their methods of attack. A teacher’s life has an 

important bearing upon the life of the pupil. Children are imitative by nature they imitate the 

dress, voice habits and manners of their teachers. Therefore the teacher must try to find his own 

shortcomings and try to remove them. The teacher is always on exhibition, observed by hundred 

of eyes. Her actions are always being watched by her pupils. 
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4.7 Views of students by frequency 

Theme Frequency Percentage (%) Cumulative Percentage (%) 

Need Counselling 125 71.1 71.1 

Don’t need Counselling 51 28.9 28.9 

Total 200 100 100 

 

According to the table above 71.1% the respondents said they needed counselling in dressing 

styles while 28.9% said they did not need any counselling. It was evident that majority of the 

students would like to receive counseling support as they do their studies 

4.8Summary 

The chapter presented the finding of the study on role of counselling in dressing styles of female 

students at Kitwe College of Education in Zambia. The findings were presented according to 

research question. There were two types of dressing styles the one which is morally right and the 

one which is morally wrong.  

According to the finding on why female Students dress the way they do was that they wanted to 

look good, feel smart and presentable in the new generation. Students also felt it was fashionable. 

On cultural background, students felt they have been brought up from different backgrounds with 

different beliefs. Others want to dress like role model to the society because teacher is noble 

career. Counselling can play a role in dressing styles by improving and resolving personal 

problems.  
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                                                               CHAPTER FIVE 

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS 

5.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents an analysis of the findings presented in the previous chapter. Study 

objectives were guiding the discussion. During the discussion, references was made to similar or 

contrasting views from the other studies done elsewhere within the theme on the role of 

counselling in dressing styles of female students. The following are the sub themes based on the 

research objectives: to find out the reasons why female students dress in the way they dress; to 

identify how students cultural background influence their dressing styles; to establish the role of 

counselling in dressing styles of female students.  

5.2 Objective 1: To establish why female students dress in the way they dress 

(Questionnaire) 

5.2.1 Reasons why female students dress the way they dress 

The findings revealed the reasons why female students dress in the way they dress was that 

45.9% wants to dress like professional (teacher). In relation with this statement 

wwwteachub.com downloaded on 29-08-2018 state that clothing a teacher chooses can influence 

the learners. It is a fact that the choice of the teachers’ cloths reflects the impression that a 

teacher want to make upon others. There is no denying the fact that you wear has an impact on 

whoever sees you for example students, parents, community etc. As a teacher you need to send 

the right impression to people around you.   

 Obeta and Uwah, (2015) also stated that in higher institutions of learning, due to influence of 

peer and other environmental pressures, they have exaggerated the need to appear and belong. 

The more fashionable and well dressed the undergraduates, the higher status they achieve in the 

institution. 

 

This is also in line with Gollnick and Chinn,(1983) who stated that people’s lives are therefore 

extensively affected by culture, for example, dresses, protection modesty and status. The way 

people create and interpret the meaning of clothing and other tangible object can vary from 
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culture to culture. In every culture, current fashion governs how dressing is constructed, 

assembled and worn to convey a social message.  Obeta and Uwah, (2015) agrees that most 

Nigerian ladies have dropped their traditional clothing styles to foreign styles. People of many 

countries have dropped their cultural styles and adopted western dress styles wears. These 

dressing patterns are regarded as sexy fashion which allows a degree of display of the body for 

male appraisal and approval. 

 A dress always refers to the woman’s item of clothing, it is a piece of clothing worn by a woman 

or a girl; it covers her body and part of her leg (www.collinsdictionary.com). In this case the 

problem was to find out why female students dress the way they dress. The findings revealed that 

students come to college as full grownups who want to behave in the manner they feel like.  

The findings revealed that students dress the way they dress because it was the kind of dressing 

that makes them feel smart and presentable. In line with Obeta and Uwah, (2015)  Dressing is an 

act of putting on dresses. Wearing dresses is meantto protect, beautify or adorn. Dresses include 

a great range of material that many wear or applies to the body, these includes dresses, shoes, 

jewellery, hairdo and make-up. Other participants said they were living in the modern world; 

therefore they have to keep up with fashion. They are in a different generation from the old 

people. They went on to say in their new generation, these are the type of clothes that are found 

on the market. 

 Some students went on to say they don’t want to be ridiculed by people  who say that teachers 

are old fashioned they don’t dress well hence they want to change what people say about 

teachers. In support of this, previous research in United States, Alabama in particular has 

indicated that individual’s choice of clothing is associated with their self-concept, self-esteem, 

self-expression, personality, body and mood. Several women were interviewed, posing question 

about how their attire affects their mood and attitudes in everyday life. The interviewees reported 

that they felt a sense of power depending on their dressing and to them dressing is a way of 

expressing who you are. Kwon (1991) reported that dressing practices can be used to boost one’s 

self-concept, especially if they have negative perception about themselves. 

During the discussion the participants had different opinions on why female students dress the 

they dress. Others said it is 21
st
 century and as students they are moving with the flow of 
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technology and the use of internet where they see fashions that they have to adapt to. They 

interact with students from other learning institutions and share how they dress and other issues. 

In other colleges students wear tight clothes because it fashion, these outfits make them feel well 

dressed and look good. When they apply make-up, wear earrings, the hairdo all these make them  

look good. It makes students feel smart and gives a great impact on their public appearance. In 

support of this Obeta and Uwah,(2015), states that in higher institutions of learning, due to 

influence of peers and other environmental pressure, they have exaggerated the need to appear 

and belong. The more fashionable and well-dressed the undergraduate, the higher status they 

achieve in the institution. 

It was noted that some respondents said they dress in that way because they are comfortable in 

what they wear because they need to stay up to date with the modern dress code which is global. 

Others said it was due to the changes of new fashion in the world. Obeta and Uwah, (2015), in 

also wrote that most Nigerian ladies have dropped their traditional clothing styles to foreign 

styles. People of many countries have dropped their cultural clothing styles and adopted western 

dress styles for everyday wears. 

On why female students dress the way they dress other responded said it depends where 

someone comes from and the way someone was brought up. They dress this way because they 

were brought in an environment where their parents allowed them to wear any type of dressing 

whether short, long, tight or big. Mutswanga, (2010) states that People’s lives are therefore 

extensively affected by their culture for example dresses, protection, modesty and status. 

Another respondent said; I beautify myself and look modern because wearing long dresses that 

are big make me look old fashioned. These days guys of nowadays like ladies who look 

attractive, who are up to date with the modern fashion. By so doing am looking for man to marry 

me. I do this to attract men by advertising myself. Another respondent also said I dress like this 

because I want to draw the attention of the opposite sex because these days’ marriages are 

difficult to find so I have to find a husband before I complete my course. I dress like this to look 

beautiful and attractive so that men can envy me. 

According to Omede, (2011), this type of appearance has come to characterize the dress pattern 

of many students on the campuses of higher learning in Nigeria. There is hardly any higher 
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learning institution of learning in the country that is not faced with this nauseating problem. The 

way students on these campuses of learning particularly the female ones dress seductively leaves 

much to be desired. What the girls call skirts that they wear is just one inch longer than their 

pants. When they put on such dresses, they struggle to sit down, find it difficult in climbing 

machines, cross gutters as well as pick anything from the ground. 

 Apart from the skimpy and tight fitting nature of these dresses, they are again transparent; 

revealing certain parts of the bodies that under normal dressing patterns ought to be hidden away 

from the glare of people. Obeta and Uwah (2015), also states that these dressing patterns are 

regarded as sexy fashion which allows a degree of display of the body for male appraisal and 

approval. These patterns were not previously experienced in the streets because they were 

seemed the ultimate in decadent behaviour. The female undergraduate students have completely 

shifted to this crazy dressing pattern that makes them appear half naked most of the time. 

Another group of respondents involved in the interview on why female students dress the way 

they dress they said as teacher they need to dress in a way that they do not wait for someone to 

control them. It is very important to wear long dresses and also comfortable clothes. Normal 

colour hair style should also plate the hair since the beauty of a woman lies in the hair and not 

too much makeup. The other ones also said they dress that way because of the dress code of their 

profession. In the teaching profession especially teaching at a government primary school and 

training at a government primary teacher teaching college they are very much particular with 

dressing. This because they want to prepare students to go and work anywhere in rural or urban 

areas. People in rural areas are very difficult were dressing of a teacher is concerned. Teachers 

are role models whatever they do they are being watched by pupils and the community. 

Therefore as such, a trainee teacher need to know how to dress and fit in that society whether in 

town or in a rural area. Other respondents also said they dress the way they dress because they 

are mindful of the dos and don’ts of the college regulations. That is what is required of them as 

they are being trained to be teachers, because even when they finish the course and became full 

time teachers they will be required to follow the code of ethic for the public services which says 

the government employee is expected to observe the standards of the conduct at all times, not to 

dress and behave in a manner that is not appropriate and bring into disrepute the public service. 
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On why female students dress the way they the administrator had this to say; Students dress in 

that manner because they don’t know the type of clothes that are morally right and morally 

wrong because they luck parental guidance during their upbringing. Some dresses are morally 

wrong especially those that are very tight because they show the physical structure of a person, 

some of which are not allowed, for instance a female putting on a very light trousers called 

legging they expose the private parts of an individual, which in most cases puts the males in 

awkward situations which is very bad. These are those outfits that expose the beasts, those that 

are too short and even expose the thighs. 

 Under a normal circumstance certain parts of a female body are not supposed be exposed and to 

be seen by everyone, because when certain parts of the body are exposed, males are attracted to 

the females. Hence there is sexual harassment. Those who wear such clothes do that to seduce a 

man which is not good at a teacher training college. According to Johnson et al (2014) dress 

researchers began to investigate how women’s provocative revealing, sexy dress was implicated 

in attribution of responsibility for their own sexual assaults and sexual harassment. Their results 

showed that provocative, skimpy, see-through, or short items of dress, as well as use of heavy 

makeup, body modification, were cues used to assign responsibility to women for their sexual 

assaults and experiences of sexual harassment. 

 The principal said as teacher trainers we want to train people who will be role model holistically 

in all areas of their lives. Even in this modern world students should choose to do the right thing, 

not to follow any type of dressing that is in the streets. The vice-principal also said student likes 

these so called new fashion and because they are living in the modern world. Some do it just 

because others are doing without even minding the impact that type of dressing has on the 

society. The vice principal went on to say sometime administrators just force students to dress 

well and if the students do not comply they are punished. This is because teacher trainers have 

put a standard that the female students need to follow if not the wrong doers are punished as a 

result for the fear of being punished they dress in accordance to the rules of the college. 

The registrar also said, students dress the way they dress because that’s what they have, and 

sometime because of the modern fashion which most youths like. We are living in the times that 

our youths spend most of their time on the social media where they learn a lot of things such as 
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hair style, makeup and a lot of new fashion are found .This results in our young generation to 

copy what they observe hence  decay in their morals. 

On the other hand when they are in college like KCE where there is a dress code they are 

subjected to wear clothes that the college accepts as decency. Student for fear of being punished 

-they just have to follow the rules of the college. 

The HOD said, students dress they way they dress because they like it and sometime it’s the type 

of fashion that is on the market. People these days follow what is happening globally whatever is 

new in Western countries it is also found here in Zambia because of global connections. This 

happens even if it is considered morally wrong in Zambia. 

Some students dress the way they dress because of their family backgrounds and the way they 

were brought up. Some parents never minds what their children wear whatever the child would 

want they let their child do whatever she wants without them saying anything even when they 

know its’ bad. These parents think they are leading a western type of life, they have no control 

over their children’s lives as a result these children became a problem where ever they go even in 

colleges, because they lack ethics. 

5.3 Objective 2: To Identify how cultural background influenced their dressing 

 The findings revealed that 53.2% had no cultural background influence on dressing, fashion 

provides a ways for individuals to differentiate themselves from others. In line with this Inglessis 

(2008) states that Hispanic culture is manifested in the use of dressing symbols. Hispanic 

cultured people dress well in order to maintain harmony and conform to the social group. In 

relation to this Piacentini and Mailer (2004) found out that dressing was closely tied with the 

person’s self-concept and how one expressed herself while making judgment about others. These 

findings also yielded that dressing influenced one’s confidence. Gbadamosi (2012) suggested 

that weather conditions, social and personal factors and religion impact clothing acculturation 

among women. 46.8% of the respondent also said they were influenced by their cultural 

background, in support of this Sproles and Burns (1994) in every culture, current fashion governs 

how dressing is constructed, assembled and worn to convey a social message. Adopting fashion 

serve to satisfy social, psychological and cultural needs. Fashion also satisfies the need for 

differentiation and individually. 
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During the discussion the respondents had different opinion on cultural background influence on 

students’ dressing styles. According to findings; cultural background influences 88 respondent 

they said students dressing styles were influenced by their cultural background in the sense that 

these students went to college when they were grownups. Hence they were already accustomed 

to their own way of dressing according to their upbringing. These students come from different 

background with different cultures they follow, their culture backgrounds influences their 

dressing, those brought up with western styles dresses western clothes and those who are brought 

up with a traditional life also follow their traditional way of life. (https://en.wikipedia.org 

retrieved on 13-05-2018), supports by stating that dressing in India varies depending on the 

different ethnicity, geography, climate and cultural traditions of the people of each region of 

India. Traditional also varies across different parts of the country in rural and urban setting. 

Popular styles of dresses include draped garments such as sari for women. Indian women perfect 

their sense of charm and fashion with makeup and ornament. Bindimehendi earrings, bangles 

and other jewelry are common. In urban areas, western dressing is common and uniformly worn 

by people of all social levels. 

 Some of the participants said charity begins at home; the behaviour that most of the people 

portray does not just begin there it starts where they come from, for instance, the way they dress. 

They would have grown with it. The way you were brought up will determine what you wear. 

When a person is growing she gets adapted with the way she has been trained and gets used to it. 

Gollnick and Chinn, (1983) agrees with the above by stating that a person learns how to become 

a functioning adult in a specific society through culture. All have culture and we all learn it and it 

is dynamic system whose impact varies from society to society. It manifest in an infinite number 

of ways. People’s lives are therefore extensively affected by culture for example dresses. People 

also wear clothes according to where they come from. Sometimes culture is dynamic so people 

change their dressing according to time. 

On how does the students’ cultural background influences their dressing style, the principal had 

said culture is the norm or behaviours agreed and accepted in a certain society or community 

therefore culture is made by humans being, as Africans we suggest that women are our mothers 

and everything about them. That is the reason woman’s body is sacred and should be given the 

due respect. When we come to the teaching profession a teacher is the representative of a society 

https://en.wikipedia.org/
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and inculcates moral perception or ideas. A teacher is an object of identification; pupils imitate 

the traits that she possesses and also maintain a high standard of dressing and behaviour. 

Even when students are influenced by their cultural background it’s our duty as a college to train 

them holistically so that when they graduate where they will be deployed as teachers they will 

became role models who will be responsible people in society. 

 The vice principal said culture is said to be the accepted way of living of a particular human 

group and that an individual is born into a given society and learns the culture of that society. In 

Zambia our culture mostly are similar what is acceptable in one culture can also be acceptable in 

another culture. What is needed is to look at the acceptable type of dressing to our female 

students which is acceptable in the country. As teacher trainer there is a standard that needs to be 

followed by students even if they student comes from different background that is the reason 

they are trained holistically thus emotionally, physically and mentally fit.   

 The Registrar added on the discussion by saying that it is important to recognize that all 

societies have different cultures and that a culture is distinguished by the society’s type of 

response to the problem which are common to all human beings and a variety of behaviour exists 

in every culture, the general or common form of behaviour such as honest, respect, diligence and 

prudence will tend to vary from one society to another. The students that come to college come 

from different home, background and culture.  Where rules and regulations are concerned they 

just have to follow them. 

The HOD also said culture influences the way of life of students in many ways the student dress 

the way their parents brought them up. Sometime these parents may not even be responsible to 

see what their children dress. They allow any thing as long as the child is wearing something. 

That is the reason it is very difficult to control dressing at a college where there are no uniforms. 

Now since there are rules on dressing they just have to follow them no matter the background. 

Last but not the least the matron went on to explain on how cultural background influences 

students dressing styles by saying the way of life a person find when she is born affects the life 

of that individual for instance kneeling when greeting elderly people or the way she answers 

when called all these depend on the up bring or the culture in which the individual is born into. 

Culture background influences the dressing styles of individuals. Those brought up with the 
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western style they put on western clothes and these with traditional style also with traditional 

clothes. 

5.4  Objective 3: To Establishing the role of counselling in dressing styles of female students  

 The findings revealed that 71.1% of the respondent said that there was need for counselling, in 

line with this Moloney (2013) counselling is concerned with the issues; problems and situation 

which lie within what might be called the normal range of human experiences. Counselling is 

like education in that it helps people to grow in all the dimension of themselves, that is to say not 

only in their thinking, but also physically, emotionally, behaviourally and spiritually. It helps 

people to achieve this growth when they would otherwise have lost, for a while, their ability to 

do so because of setbacks or issues, which may block them in some way. Those who did not 

need counselling were fifty one 51 which is 28.9 % of the respondent. In relation to this these 

people are self disciplined, self –discipline is one of the most important and useful skills 

everyone should posses. This skill is essential in every area of life, it helps one to overcome 

addictions, procrastination and laziness and to follow through with whatever some does. 

During the discussion the majority of the respondents were of the idea that counselling can play a 

role because it guides people, it helps those who do not find choices on their own and they are 

helped to come up with a concrete decision. Counselling reduces confusion, allowing a person to 

make an effective decisions leading to positive changes in the attitude or behaviour. The main 

purpose of counselling is to enable the person with an issue to make her own choices, reach her 

own decisions and act upon it accordingly. 

One hundred twenty five (125) respondents said Counselling plays an important role in dressing 

styles because students have different cultures and backgrounds it’s through counselling that they 

can understand the reasons why we are being forced to dress well. In line with this Moloney, 

(2013) supports by stating that Counselling is a helping process in which through the 

establishment of a counselling relationship, a person is respected for who he/she is and listened 

to and thereby empowered to make informed choices and to take responsibility for one’s own 

development. They need guidance on how to dress and on the does and don’ts of what to dress 

and what not to dress. This will help them to realize the kind of dressing that is accepted when 

they are at a particular place.  
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The respondents went on to say  that counselling helps in improving peoples’ minds, helps in 

thinking, to analyse, to question and then use that knowledge in a situation. It can play an 

important role in the way female students dress at KCE in that it can also help those who wear 

inappropriately to know and understand the importance of covering their bodies. Counselling can 

also help to make female students become aware of the importance of dressing decent not to be 

showing their private parts of their bodies.  It will also help students to understand the morals 

and values and what are accepted. Counselling can play an important role in dressing through 

which some students can change their dressing styles. It can be used to give advice to students on 

how to dress by awarding and not punishing or shouting or using abusive language to those 

students who needs help. 

 Counselling can help students to see or realize whether their dressing is okay or not hence 

helping someone to change her dressing style. It can help students to know which dress code is 

morally good or wrong. This is because Shertzer  and Stone in Ndhlovu  (2015) says that 

counselling is an interaction process which facilitates meaningful understanding of self and the 

environment, results in the establishment ,clarification of goals and values for future behaviour. 

Counselling can also provide a forum for students to speak their mind. This will help both the 

lecturer and students to open up to personal issues.  

The respondents went on to say students need female counsellors who will act as mothers to help 

them come up with the fair dress code not dressing like in the olden days. This may allow 

students to be able to come up with suggestions on a proper dress code at KCE.  

On the other hand students can be helped on how to dress as teachers who are role model to the 

society. Counselling will help students in many ways. It is necessary for the trainee teachers to 

have a broad, deep and thorough understanding of life. Pupils imitate teachers in many ways, 

thus their points of view, their attitude to life’s problems and their methods of attack. The 

teacher’s life has an important bearing upon the life the pupil. Children are imitative by nature 

they imitate the dress, voice habits and manners of their teachers. Ngaronga (1996), supports that 

a teacher is a representative of a society and inculcates moral perception or ideas. A teacher is an 

object of identification where pupils imitate the traits that he/she possesses and she is expected to 

maintain a high standard of dressing and behaviour. Therefore the teacher must try to find his 

own shortcomings and try to remove them. The teacher is always on exhibition, observed by 
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hundred of eyes. Her actions are always being watched by her pupils hence counselling can be of 

help to a trainee teacher. 

 The principal said counselling is concerned with the issues, problems and situation which lies 

within what might be called the normal range of human experiences. Counselling is therefore 

about the ups and downs, the developmental tasks, the decisions, the painful experiences of 

people in everyday life. It will also help students to make possible adjustments to situations in 

the college, Therefore there is need for counselling services in the college. This need is seen in 

the undesirable behaviours exhibited by female students. 

In addition to this, the vice principal said the ever growing complexity of society, coupled with 

social problems, the rapid development of science and technology, place heavy demands on 

education. The schools and colleges as important social institution are required to adapt quickly 

to changing patterns and help prepare citizens for tomorrow’s challenges. Counselling therefore 

in colleges is needed to help young women to develop their capacities to the full. These will 

include social, physical and moral capacities. Colleges are becoming interested in counselling 

because in colleges learners have a lot of problems. Counselling is important at college because 

it helps young women in all walks of life 

 The Registrar also supported by saying counselling is a process in which the helper expresses 

care and concern towards the person with the problem so as to facilitate that person with personal 

help and facilitate a positive change through self understanding. Counselling can play a role in 

dressing styles because it has the potential for improving and resolving personal problems. 

Students in colleges have varied problems and these problems affect their learning differently 

which can only be resolved by a counselling programme. 

The HOD explained that counselling is help that is given to someone who needs help. Here 

counselling can play a role by helping students understand the teaching profession and follow the 

laid rules of the college. Because if they are able to follow college rules they will also be able to 

follow the rules of any institution in which they will be working in. This will also help them to 

instill discipline to the learners they will be teaching. And the matron also explained on how 

counselling can play a role by stating that counselling is a helping relationship in which a person 
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with a problem is helped by a trained counsellor to find a solution to the problem she has. 

Counselling also helps individual with a problem to change her behaviour 

5.5 Summary 

This chapter presented the discussion of the findings  on the role of counselling in dressing styles 

of female students at Kitwe College of Education. The discussion was guided the objectives in 

the discussion.  

The discussion was that students dress the way they dress because they are living in the modern 

world and have to keep up with fashion. There were different opinion on cultural background 

influences the majority were not influenced by cultural background while a few were influenced 

by cultural background. On the role of counselling in dressing styles the majority said there was 

need for counselling while a few said there was no need of counselling in dressing styles of 

female students at Kitwe College of Education. 
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                                                          CHAPTER SIX 

                                   CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1 Conclusion 

In the preceding chapter, we discussed the findings on the role of counselling in dressing styles 

of female students. This chapter concludes the whole study: The following were the three 

objectives  that anchored this study: to find out the reasons why female students dress in the way 

they dress; to identify how students cultural background influence their dressing styles; to 

establish the role of counselling in dressing styles of female students. 

The study concludes that students were influenced with technology such as internet or the social 

media that also influenced their dressing style. Peer pressure was also on the increase through 

learning of new ideas including latest fashion and interaction with friends from other institutions. 

Poor parenting, thus the influence of the home on the development of the child cannot be 

doubted. People of many countries have dropped their cultural clothing styles and adapted to 

western dress styles for everyday wears. On the other hand other students dressed in order to 

beautify themselves and attract the opposite sex with the aim of finding a marriage partner. 

Other students dressed the way did because they follow the rules of the college which demand 

that Teachers must dress well.  

As regards to cultural background some students go to college when they were full grownups 

and as such are already accustomed to their own way of dressing according to their upbringing. 

 In this study, the finding revealed that the majority said that counselling can play a role in 

dressing styles of female students at Kitwe College of Education.  Counselling can help students 

to grow in all the dimensions of themselves; for instance in thinking, physically, emotionally 

behaviourally and spiritually. The counsellor’s role is to help a student to become aware of and 

overcome blind spots and develop new perspectives about themselves and their problems. 

Counselling can help students to identify and work on problems, issues, concerns and 

opportunities that affect their lives. Counselling can also help students to find appropriate and 

realistic models. 
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6.2 Recommendations 

In view of the findings of the study, the following recommendations were made: 

1. The college should have trained full time counsellors who would be in charge of 

counselling students without having any classes to teach. 

2. There is need to have multicultural counsellors at Kitwe College of Education 

3. During orientation talks  of the first years the College counsellor should emphasize on the 

dressing styles that the College wants 

4. Every student at Kitwe College of Education should be given a copy of the College rules 

and regulation of the College upon arrival in the first year.  

5. At the College on the notice boards the rules and regulations of the College should be 

stuck so that every student is able to read. 

Recommendations for future research 

1. The role of multicultural counselling in teacher training Colleges 

2. The relevance of counselling in teacher training Colleges 

3. Relevance of rules in teacher training Colleges 

4. Rules on dressing styles in teacher training Colleges 
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                                                        APPENDIX  1 

 

                                                       CONCSENT FORM 

 

I……………………………………… give consent that I will participate in this study which 

seeks to collect data on why students dress the way they do, how students’ cultural background 

influenced their dressing styles and the role of counselling in dressing styles of female students 

at Kitwe College of Education. 

 

 

Sign……………………………                                          Date…………………… 
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APPENDIX II 

 QUESTIONNAIRE FOR FEMALE STUDENTS AT KCE 

                                                              

My name is…………………., a student at the University of Zambia in Collaboration with 

Zimbabwe open University, studying for a Master Degree of Science in Counselling. 

In accordance with my programme of study, I am attached to Kitwe College of Education. Iam 

carrying out a study, Role of Counselling in dressing styles of female students: A case of 

Kitwe College of Education, Zambia. The study seeks to collect data from voluntary 

respondents in relation to the subject under study. 

You are free to withdraw from the research interview at any time of the interview when you feel 

so. You are also assured of maximum confidentiality before, during and after a questionnaire    

I sincerely thank you for your cooperation and participation in this study. 

                                                                                       

  INSTRUCTIONS: 

1. Tick with an X where applicable. 

2. Give a brief explanation where necessary. 

3. Each item allow the sample of subjects to make a choice on the three answers, namely: 

Strongly Agree    {  } 

Agree    {  } 

Disagree   {  } 

Strongly Disagree {  } 

==================================================================== 

1. Province/District: ……………….. 

2. Date: ……………..  …………… 2018   Name of School/ community: 

…………………………. 

3. Interviewer s Name: …………………….Interview No. ………………. 
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4. PERSONAL DATA 

5. Age ………………………….. 

6. Gender   Male {  }   Female {  } 

7. Educational attainment ( tick on highest level)    

College certificate  {   } 

College/ University Diploma    {   } 

University Degree   {   } 

Others Specify   {  } 

8. What is dressing? ......................................................................... 

9. Dresses should cover the body properly 

Strongly Agree    {  } 

Agree    {  } 

Disagree    {  } 

Strongly Disagree 

10. Give reasons ……………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

11. What is the purpose of dressing? ........................................................................ 

12. The dressing pattern of an individual is a kind of sign language that communicates about 

an individual. 

Strongly Agree    {  } 

Agree    {  } 

Disagree    {  } 

Strongly Disagree  {  } 

 

13. KCE has a dress code for its students. 

Strongly Agree    {  } 

Agree    {  } 

Disagree    {  } 

Strongly Disagree  {  } 
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14. Give reasons for your response  …………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

15. Why do female students at Kitwe College of Education dress the way they dress? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

16. What is meant by culture? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

17. Do you agree that cultural background influences dressing of female students at KCE? 

Strongly Agree    {  } 

Agree    {  } 

Disagree    {  } 

Strongly Disagree  {  } 

 

18. Give reasons for your response  …………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

19. How does the students’ cultural background influence their dressing styles? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

20. What role can counselling play in dressing styles of female students at Kitwe College of 

Education? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

21. Provide suggestions how counselling can play a role in the dressing styles of female 

students at KCE. 
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…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Thank you for participating in the study. 
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APPENDIX 111 

 

 INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR FEMALE STUDENTS AT KCE 

I am Jester Moya a Masters student in Counselling at the University of Zambia and I am seeking 

to understand why female students at Kitwe College of Education (KCE) dress in the way they 

do. You have been chosen to participate in this study because you are considered to have the 

expected know how of the situation. Be free to participate and your identity shall remain 

anonymous. The data collected is for academic purposes only. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

1. Why do people wear clothes? 

2. Which type of dressing is acceptable? Give reasons for your response. 

3. Which type of dressing is morally offensive? Give reasons for your response 

4. How does the dress code prescribe the dressing style of students at KCE? 

5. Why do female students at Kitwe College of Education dress the way they dress? 

6. What is meant by culture? 

7. Do you think cultural background influences dressing by female students at KCE? 

8. How does the students’ cultural background influence their dressing styles? 

9. What is counselling? 

10. What role can counselling play in dressing styles of female students at Kitwe College of 

Education? 

11. Provide suggestions how counselling can play a role in the dressing styles of female 

students at KCE. 

 

 

End of interview. Thank you very much for your participation 
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                                                      APPENDIX 1V 

 

INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR COLLEGE ADMINISTRATORS AT KCE 

I am Jester Moya a Masters student in Counselling at the University of Zambia and I am seeking 

to understand why female students at Kitwe College of Education (KCE) dress in the way they 

do. You have been chosen to participate in this study because you are considered to have the 

expected know how of the situation. Be free to participate and your identity shall remain 

anonymous. The data collected is for academic purposes only. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

1. Why do people wear clothes? 

2. Which type of dressing is acceptable? Give reasons for your response. 

3. Which type of dressing is morally offensive? Give reasons for your response 

4. How does the dress code prescribe the dressing style of students at KCE? 

5. Why do female students at Kitwe College of Education dress the way they dress? 

6. What is meant by culture? 

7. Do you think cultural background influences dressing by female students at KCE? 

8. How does the students’ cultural background influence their dressing styles? 

9. What is counselling? 

10. What role can counselling play in dressing styles of female students at Kitwe College of 

Education? 

11. Provide suggestions how counselling can play a role in the dressing styles of female 

students at KCE. 

 

 

End of interview. Thank you very much for your participation 
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                                                                APPENDIX V 

 

FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION GUIDE FOR FEMALE STUDENTS AT KCE 

I am Jester Moya a Masters student in Counselling at the University of Zambia and I am seeking 

to understand why female students at Kitwe College of Education (KCE) dress in the way they 

do. You have been chosen to participate in this study because you are considered to have the 

expected knowledge of the situation. Be free to participate and your identity shall remain 

anonymous. The data collected is for academic purposes only. 

===================================================================== 

1. Why do people wear clothes? 

2. Which type of dressing is acceptable? Give reasons for your response. 

3. Which type of dressing is morally offensive? Give reasons for your response 

4. How does the dress code prescribe the dressing style of students at KCE? 

5. Why do female students at Kitwe College of Education dress the way they dress? 

6. What is meant by culture? 

7. Do you think cultural background influences dressing by female students at KCE? 

8. How does the students’ cultural background influence their dressing styles? 

9. What is counselling? 

10. What role can counselling play in dressing styles of female students at Kitwe College of 

Education? 

11. What suggestions would you give to address the dressing styles of female students at 

KCE by using counselling. 

 

End of discussion. Thank you very much for your participation 

 

 

 


